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OVERVIEW

This guide covers Concourse T at ATL, which is used exclusively for domestic flights. It is located
directly next to the main domestic terminal and consists of 21 gates (T1 through T21) used by
American Airlines, Delta Airlines, and United Airlines. Concourse T features plenty of places to eat,
drink, and relax while waiting for your domestic flight to depart.

WHERE CAN I EAT AND DRINK AT ATL CONCOURSE T?

Right as you enter ATL Concourse T, you'll find tons of dining options all around you. In the center
of the concourse is Grindhouse Burgers, a great place to grab an award-winning burger and a
delicious milkshake.
Next door to Grindhouse Burgers is Maddio's Pizza, which makes fresh pizza daily. There are also
several full-service dining locations around Concourse T if you are looking for a more relaxed meal,
such as the Atlanta Stillhouse. For drinks, Concourse T has a Starbucks, Tropical Smoothie Cafe,
Jamba Juice, Dunkin', and more.

WHAT CAN I BUY AT ATL CONCOURSE T?

Unique to ATL Concourse T is the Patricia Nash store, which sells luxurious vegan leather
handbags. On the south end of ATL Concourse T, visitors can shop at B Iconic for men's and
women's fashion accessories. There are also several newsstands around Concourse T where you
can grab anything you may need for your flight, such as snacks and reading materials. For those
interested in shopping for health and beauty products, check out the Lather store located at the
north end of ATL Concourse T.

WHERE CAN I RELAX AT ATL CONCOURSE T?

Concourse T has a relaxation lounge for each of the three airlines it serves. The Delta Sky Club is
at the center of Concourse T and is open 24 hours for members. Nearby, Gate 11 is the American
Airlines Admirals Club, a spot for American Air fliers to relax. The United Club is located directly
across from the Admirals Club. Passengers who are not part of any airline clubs can relax at Vino
Volo (near gate T17), a wine bar that offers unique wine flights in a relaxing setting.



WHAT ELSE CAN I DO AT ATL CONCOURSE T?

ATL Concourse T has plenty of options for eating, dining, and shopping as you await your flight
departure. South of the concourse's center, there is a FedEx Drop Box available for mailing
packages 24 hours a day. The ICE Currency Exchange is available as well (next to Gate T6) for
foreign currency exchange services. While in Concourse T, passengers can check out the Atlanta
Business Chronicle to pick up a local newspaper to browse.

DEPARTING FROM CONCOURSE T

If your flight departs from Concourse T, you'll head through security and check in at the main
domestic check-in terminal. This area has separate security checkpoints for gates T9-21 (located
on the left) and T8-T1 (located on the right). After passing through the security checkpoint,
Concourse T is a short walk away. Passengers can also use the Sky Train to shop or dine in ATL's
other concourses.

ARRIVING AT CONCOURSE T

Follow the signs for baggage claim after exiting the plane in Concourse T. Your airline ticket should
state your baggage claim number. From here, follow signs to exit via the parking lot, passenger
pick-up, or ride-share areas.

NEED TO KNOW

Website: https://www.atl.com/
Phone: (404) 209-1700
Address: 6000 N Terminal Pkwy Suite 4000, Atlanta, GA 30320
Airport opening times: 24 hours
Airlines: ATL Concourse T serves American Air, Delta Airlines, and United Airlines
Restrooms: Frequent, including baby changing facilities
WiFi: Free
Automated external defibrillators (AEDs) located throughout the concourse
Nursing stations available
Wheelchair assistance on request
Money: Multiple ATMs

https://www.atl.com/



